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3,196,675 A further object of the invention is to provide a torque- 
OPTICAL TQEQUEMETE3 meter that may he statically calibrated and is remote 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ' r  W. ~ ~ ~ ~ b d ~ ,  @olonabia Sislion, kvIois 1Crsck, $re, reading to facilitate the measurement of high torque at 
Nor411 OI~issted, and Marslea FV. Tfefcmmnan, Bag ViI- high rotative speeds. 
]age, Ohio, assigio~s to the United States of America as A further object of the invention is to provide an ex- 
represented &$ the Admbfatstratcw of Cfle PiatlouaB Aero- tremely accurate optical torquemeter having a relatively 
nai~ilts and Spsce hdmEzz'i;h-ra~o~ short shaft with the abiiity to accommodate axial and 
Filed Feb. 29, 1943,Ser. No. 261,912 radial movements of this shaft. 6 CYaims. (Cl. 73-136) Other objects and advantages of the invention will be (Gmntnd under Tit!@ 35, U.S- Con@ (1952), 266) 
apparent fron, the specification which follows and from 
The invention described herein may be manufactured the drawings wherein like numerals are used throughout 
and used by or for the Government of the United States to identify like parts. 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- In the drawings: 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. FIG. 1 is a plan view of a torque shaft for an angular- 
The present invention relates to a torque measuring l5 twist torquemeter constructed in accordance with the in- 
device and, more particularly, to a remote-reading torque- vention having its optical system shown schematically; 
meter for use where high horsepowers are transmitted at FIG. 2 is a schematic view of a readout servosystem 
high rotative speeds. The invention is especially useful for a torquemeter constructed in accordance with the 
in measuring the torque on a shaft connecting a turbine invention; 
to  a rocket pump where radial and axial displacement of 20 FIG. 3 is a schematic view, in elevation, of the optical 
the shaft is expected. system of the torquemeter showing its optical path in an 
Various torque measuring systems have been proposed, unfolded position to illustrate the rotary motion compen- 
but each is different in certain research applications where sation feature; and 
physical contact with the rotating shaft is to be avoided, FIG. 4 is a schematic view illustrating another motion 
static calibration is requred, and a high degree of accuracy 25 compensation feature of a torquemeter constructed in 
is of paramount importance. For example, it may be accordance with the present invention. 
necessary to accurately measure certain torques to within The torquemeter of the present invention comprises a 
one percent of full load at high rotative speeds, such as skaft 40 and an optical system 1% shown in FIG. 1 to- 
50,000 r.p.nl., in applications where loads up to 20,000 gether with a readout servosystem 84 shown in FIG. 2. 
horsepower are not uncommon. Turbines operating at ;; The shalt 10 may be either hollow or solid and comprises 
elevated temperatures around 1500" F. are used to drive a celltrally disposed torsional spring section 16 interposed 
cryogenic pumps that contain extremely cold liquid having between a pair of spaced rigid sections 18 and 20 having 
temperatures as low as -430" F., and radial as well as flat, polished, light-reflecting surfaces 22 and 24 respec- 
axial movements of the shafts which couple the turbines tively which rotate as an integral part thereof. These 
to the pumps are encountered. ~5 rotating reflectors 22 and 24 are co-planar and parallel 
While strain-gage torquemeters and other types of to the axis of rotation A-A' of the shaft 10. The surface 
torque measuring devices utilizing sliprings work satis- of each reflector is ground and lapped to at least a four- 
factorily at relatively low speeds, noise and rapid wear of microinch finish whereupon it is polished to provide an 
the brushes make such devices undesirable where the effcient light-reflecting surface. The rotating reflectors 
torque shaft is rotating at high speeds, say above 20,000 40 22 and 24 are optically flat to at least four helium light 
r.p.m. Some electrical and magnetic devices are sensitive ba!lds to insure image sharpness. 
to axial or radial displacement of the torque shaft which A typical shaft BO having a length of seven and one- 
changes the air gap thereby altering their calibration half inches between the reflectors %% and 24 gave a 2' to 
characteristics. Electric dynamometers, which absorb 3" deflection in the spring section 16 at full load. This 
power, are likewise unsuitable for certain phases of re- g5 full load torsional stress was approximately equal to one- 
search. Other objectionable features of certain devices half the elastic limit of the shaft material, and the diam- 
for measuring torque are that they require not only long eter of the spring section B16 is determined by this elastic 
shafts for suAicient angular displacement but also major limit as well as the shaft support, couplings used, and 
shaft alterations to incorporate the necessary apparatus. critical rotational speeds. The design of the rigid sections 
Certain torquemeters require additions to the torque shaft 50 18 and 20 is dependent upon the type of couplings used, 
which cannot withstand high speed rotational forces while and these sections are preferably symmetrical to facilitate 
other devices impose a torque load on the shaft which dynamic balancing. 
gives an incorrect reading. Likewise some torquemeters The optical system 1% shown in FIG. 1 includes a light 
transmit electrical energy from a rotating member to a source in the form of a lamp 26 having a mask 28 with 
stationary indicating device through electrical contacts 55 a narrow slit S therein. The long dimension of the slit 
which do not function properly at high speeds. S is in the plane of FIG. 1, and a light beam B1 formed 
The deficiencies of the torque measuring devices of the by this slit is directed towards the rigid section 18 while 
prior art have been overcome by the angular-twist torque- a collimating lens 32 positioned between the lamp 26 and 
meter of the present invention which utilizes a pair of the shaft 10 forms a first coliinxtted beam E2 as light rays 
axially spaced planar surfaces on a torque shaft with an 6:) from the lamp 26, pass thererhrough. A portion of the 
optical electromechanical measuring system adjacent the collimated beam B2 is intermittently resected as the re- 
shaft. This measuring system has no physical contact with flector 22 rotates theleby forming a first reflected beam 
the rotating shaft and directs a collimated beam of light E3 t int swecps a l ~ n g  an aimate path. This intelmittent 
from one surface to the other. A readout servosystem reRected besill 8 3  is dilectect by a fixed reflector 34 to a 
responsive to movement of the reflected collimated beam B5 first convergir~g lens 36 which forms a converging inter- 
as one of the planar surfaces is angularly displaced rela- mittent bean1 B4 that is reflected from a fixed reflector 38 
tive to the other by the application of torque is used to to another fixed reflector 43 where a firsi image SP of the 
relate this reflected beam movement to the applied torque. slit S is formed. This image S1 intermittently sweeps along 
It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to the reflrtctor 40 in a plane substantially parallel to the 
provide an angular-twist torquemeter with an optical elec- axis A-A' and normal to the p!ane of FIG. 1. Rays from 
tro-mechanical measuring system that has no physical this r~~cving i~sage S% diverge tcward a fi::ed reffector $2 
contact with the torque shaft. to form an intermittent diverging beam £35 that is directed 
through a recollimating Ieils 44 which recollin~ates the the periphery of [he sl~aft 4 C  move upward as they rotate. 
light rays into a second colliaiated beam B6 that is like- For n~aximum flux transmission, the lenses 36 and 44 are 
wise intermittent and sweeps in phase with the beam R2. each spaced fro111 the shaft axis &A' a distance eqt~al to 
A fixed reflector 46 directs the beam B6 toward the rig~d the focal length of the lens plus on$-half of the radius 
section 20 of the shaft 10. All of the fixed reflectors in 5 of the shaft PO. As the shaft 10 rotates the rigid section 
the optical systern $2 are first surfclce mirrors. 18 moves so that its reflecting surface is positioned at 
The light rays in the intermittent collimated beam E6 22a. Collirnated light in the beam 9% from the bns 32 
are reflected from the second rotating reflector 24 on the (not shown) is reflected as  shown by the dotted lines in 
rigid section 20 thereby forming a second interinittent FIG. 3 through the lens 35 to an intermediate image 
refiected beam B7 which passes through a second converg- 10 shown at Sln. This light beam then travels through the 
ing lens 48. All of the lenses in the optical system 12 are lens 44 where it is recollimated and directed toward the 
preferably achromatic, however it is cor,templated that other reflecting si~rface positioned at 24n for reflection to 
other lens types may be used. the final image S2 (not shown) along the beam B7. Fur- 
An intermittent converging beam B8 formed by the lens ther rotation of the shaft 10 moves the rigid section 18 
48 is stationary as will be described later and produces 15 so that its reflector is positioned at 22b, and the collimated 
an image S2 of the light source slit S. This final image S2 light in the beam B2 is reflected as shown by the solid 
does not rotate or sweep because of the rotation of the lines. During this rotation the intermediate image moves 
shaft 10; however, it is intermittent because of the limited in a plane parallel to the axis A-A' to the location indi- 
time the light is incident on the rotating reflectors 22 cated at S1b while the rigid section 20 positions its re- 
and 24. 20 flector at 240. The beam leaving the reflector 2% thus fol- 
When torque is applied to the shaft PO, the reflector 24 lows the displacement of the reflector 24, and it is cut 
may he considered as being rotated at an angle relative of£ symmetrically by its interception a t  the rims of the 
to the reflector 22, and the final image S2 of the slit S lenses 36 and 44. 
is displaced. The displacement is proportional to  the The lenses 36 and 44 have flat fields at the intermediate 
rotation of the reflector 24 with respect to the reflector 25 image S1 which maintai~is collimation of the beam B6 
22, and this twist is proportioned to the torque being at the reflector 24 and a sharp focus at the final image 52. 
transmitted by the rotating shaft 10. The achromatic lenses, when oriented for minimal spheri- 
The readout servosystem 14 shown in FIG. 2 comprises cal aberration and coma at a plane spaced from the shaft 
a pair of selenium photovoltaic cells 60 and 62 that can axis A-A' a distance equal to one-half the radius of the 
integrate the light pulses from the image lens 48. The ceils 30 shaft, yield the desired flat field very closely. 
60 and 62 are spaced a predetermined distance on a belt Shaft rotation about an axis normal to  both the axis 
64, or the like, that is mounted for movement on pulleys A-A' and the plane of FIG. 1 is shown in FIG. 4 which 
66 and 68.  The spaced cells 60 and 62 are mechanicall~l corresponds to FIG. 1 without lenses and with two fixed 
coupled to a two-phase balancing motor 70 ,  a precision reflectors. Rotation of the shaft BO through an angle K 
output potentionleter 7 2  and a damping generator 74  by 35 is conlpensated by an even number of reflections so that 
the belt 64, the pulley 68 and a chain 76,  or the like. the beam B7 leaving the reflector 24 is not deviated. Jn 
Electrically the cells 60 and 62 are in series opposition the actual system shown in FIG. 1 five reflections DY 
and are connected to a servoamplifier 78 that drives the mirrors 34, 38, 40, 42 and 44 plus the intermediate image 
balancing motor 70 which positions in the cells 6s) and Sg formed by the lenses 36 and $4 are equivalent to an 
62 so that the gap or space between them follows the ,LO even number of two reflections. 
final image S2. Direct current pulses from the cells 63 Referring again to FIG. 4 collimated light in the beam 
and 62  pass to a chopper 8O a t  the input of the servo- B2 strilces the rigid section 18 of the shaft I@ at an acute 
amplifier 78 which, in turn, controls the operation of the angle of incidence L with the reflecting surface 2% to avoid 
balancing motor 70. The function of the damping gener- interference of the optical elements. This light is reflected 
ator '74 is to decrease oscillations of the driving motor 70.  45 along a path shoq~n by the solid lines as previously de- 
As the resistance of the potentiometer 72 is altered by scribed before the shaft 10 rotates through the angle K. 
movement of the chain 76  a portion of voltage from d After the shaft has rotated through this angle the re- 
suitable D.C. voltage source 82 is transmitted to a remote flected light from the beam 0 2  is deviated by an amount 
indicating or recording device 84. The zero setting an3 equal to 2IC. Tne light reflected from the surface 22 
span adjustment of the device 84 is controlled by a pair 50 after the shaft 10 has revolved to the position indicated 
of variable resistances 86 and 88 respectively, and temper- by the dotted lines in FIG. 4 moves along a path which 
ature compensation is accomplished by a temperature sen- is also illustrated by dotted lines, and all the light reflected 
sitive resistor 98. The portion of the supply voltage trans- from the surface 24 remains parallel to the path of the 
mitted to the recording device 84 as determined by tha light before the shaft was revolved. 
potentiometer 7 2  is directly porportional to the angle of 55 Rotation of the shaft I 0  about an axis in the plane of 
twist in the shaft 10 and the torque transmitted. FIG. 1 and perpendicular to the shaft axis A-A' displaces 
An important feature of the invention is that the optics1 the reflectors 22 and 24 in their own plane. Consequently 
system 12 is motion compensating. Motion is compen- no compensation is needed. Shaft translation in any di- 
sated when the direction of the collimated beam B7 leav- rection does not change the direction of the beam R7 leav- 
ing the rotating reflector 24 is unchanged for shaft rota- 60 ing the reflector 24 because it is collimated at  both reflec- 
tion and translation in three orthogonal axes. Althou~h tors 22 and 24, and these reflectors are flat surfaces. 
the collimated beam may be displaced by such motion of While the preferred embodiment of the torq~temeter 
the shaft 10, the final image S2 is stationary because it is has been shown and described, it will be appreciated that 
a t  the focus of the collimated beam. The image is dis- various structured nlodifications of the invention may be 
placed only by angular deflection of the collimated beam. 65 made without departing from the spirit of the invention 
Shaft rotation about its longitudinal axis A-A' is shown and the scope of the subjoined clainls. For example, it 
in FIG. 3. This is an elevation view of FIG. I with the is contelllplated that the averaging of torque oscillation 
optical path unfolded between the reflectors 22 and 24. can be extended by placing a number of reflectors around 
Therefore the rotation at one end of the shaft 10 appears the shaft instcad of at 22 and 24 only. 
to be in the opposite direction to that at thc other cnd. 70 What is claimcd is: 
The intermediate image S1 forined by lens 36 sweeps ver- 1. Apparatus for measuring torques applied to a shaft 
tically with shaft rotation, and by th:: symmetry of the rotating at high speeds, said apparatus comprising 
lenses 36 and 44 the beam B7 leaving the reflector 24 is a pair of axially spaced reflectors on said shaft, 
stationary as the shaft 110 rotates. a light source for forming a light beam that is directed 
Referring again to FIG. 3, the reflectors 22 and 24 at 75 toward one of said reflectors thereby producing a 
b 
moving intermittent reflected bean1 that sweeps along 
an arcuate path as said shaft rotates, 
a converging lens in said path for forming a moving irn- 
age of said light source that inteimittently sweeps in 
a plane substantially parallel with the axis of iotation 
of said shaft, 
lens means for reforming lizht from seid nlozing im- 
age into a light beam that moves in phase with said 
moving reflected beam, 
means for directixlg said moving light beam toward the i0 
other of said reflectors thereby producing a stationary 
intermittent reflected beam that is deflected by the 
application of torques to said rotating shaft, and 
another converging lens in the path of said stationary 
intermittent reflected beam for forming a siationa~y 
intermittent image of said light source thlt  is ds- 
flected a distance proportional to the torques applied 
to said shaft. 
2.  Apparatus for measuring torques applied to a shaft 
rotating at high speeds as clairiled in clainl 4, including 29 
means for collin~ating said beam of light that is directed 
toward said first reflector, 2nd 
said lens means comprising a reco!limating lens. 
3. Apparatus for nieasuring torques appiied to a rotat- 
ing shaft that is subjected to displacement about an axis 2; 
angularly disposed to its axis of iotation, said apparatus 
comprising 
a pair of axially spaced light reflecting surfaces on said 
shaft, 
a light source for producing a light beam that is di- 29 
rected toward one of said surfaces thereby reflecting 
a ~iloving intermittent bean1 that sweeps along an 
arcuate path as said shaft rotates, 
an odd nun~ber of stationary reflectors for directing 
said ~iloving interlnittent beam from said arcuate 2; 
path toward the other of said surfaces, 
a first Zens in the path of said lnoving internlittent beam 
reflected from one of said stationary reflectors for 
forming a moving image of said light source that 
intermittently sweeps in a plane substantially parallel i g  
,with the axis of rotation of said shaft, 
a second lens for reforming light from said moving im- 
age into a light beam that moves in phase with said 
moving intermittent beam, said stationary reflectors 
and said lenses forming an optical system which pro- . - 
duces a stationary intermittent beam reflected from 'lJ 
said other surfacs that is deflected by the applica- 
tion of torques to said rotating shaft, and 
a third lens in the path of said stationary intermittent 
beam for forming a stationary intermittent image of 
said light source, said stationary intermittent image 
being deflected by a torque applied to said shaft, the 
amount of said deflectioil being proportioned to the 
magnitude of said torque. 
4. Apparatus for measuring torques applied to a rotat- 
ing shaft that is subject to both radial and axial displace- 
ment as well as angular displacement about an axis angu- 
larly disposed to the axis of rotation of said shaft, said ap- 
paratus comprising 
a pair of axially spaced light refiecting surfaces on said C3 
shaft, 
a light sonrce for producing a light beam that is directed 
toward one of said surfaces thereby reflecting a pov- 
ing intermittent beam that sweeps along an arcu2te 
path as said shaft rotates, 65 
means in the path of said light beam from said source 
for collimating said light, 
a first stationary reflector in said arcuate path fnr alter- 
ing the path of said nloving intermittent bean?, 
a converging lens for intercepting light from said firsi 
stationary reflector for forming a moving image of 
said light source that intermittently sweeps in a plane 
substantially parallel with the axis of rotation of said 
shaft, 
a second stationary reflector between said converging 75 
'5 
6 
lens and said moving image for altering the path of 
light from said converging lens, 
a third stationary reflector positioned substantially at 
the plane of said moving image, 
a recollimating lens for reforming light from said third 
stationary reflector into a collimated light beam that 
moves in phase with said moving intermittent beam, 
a fourth stationary reflector between said third station- 
ary reflector and said recollimating !ens for directing 
light froin said moving image to said recollimating 
lens, 
a fifth stationary reflector for directing said moving 
colliniated light beam toward the other of said light 
reflecting surfaces on said shaft thereby reflecting a 
stationary intermittent beam that is deflected by the 
application of torques on said rotating shaft, and 
another converging lens in the path of said stationary 
intermittent beams for forming a stationary intermit- 
tent image of said light source that is deflected a dis- 
tance proportional to the torque applied to said shaft. 
5. A high speed optical torquemeter comprising 
a rotatabie shaft having a pair of spaccd light reflect- 
ing surfaces thereon, 
ail optical system adjscent said shaft con~prising 
means for directing a collimated beam of light 
tomnrd ssid shaft, 
a first nzotioxi compencating lens iil the optical 
path of the beam reflected by one of said light 
refiectingr surfaces for converging the light to 
an interinetliate image, 
a szco~id 11:otion coiilpensatlng lens in the optical 
path of the bean: from said intermediate image 
for recollimating and directing the light to\vard 
the other light refiecting surface, 
an iizagz lens in the optical path of the beam re- 
flected by the other light reflecting surface for 
converging the light to a fixed image, and 
a readout servosystem responsive to movement of said 
final image as said other light reflecting surface is 
angularly displaced relative to said one light reflect- 
i~ lg  snrface by the application of torque to said shaft, 
said servosystem coxprisjng 
a pair of spaced photovo!faic cells for integrating 
the light p~ lses  of said beam at said final image, 
means for nlechanically coupling said cells to a 
balancing rnotor and an output potentiometer, 
means for electrically connecting said cells to a 
servoamplif er, and 
means for e!ectrica!iy connecting said servoampli- 
ficr to said balancing ~xotor  for positioning said 
cells so that the gap between said cells foliows 
said final image. 
6.  A h i ~ h  speed optical torq~~enieier coii~prising 
a rotatable shaft having 
a centrally disposed spring section interposed be- 
tween 
a pair of spaced rigid sections, each of said rigid 
sections having a planar light reflecting sr:rface, 
said surfaces being coplanar and parallei to the 
axis of rotation of said shaft, 
an optical system adjacent said shaft comprising, 
a light source for directing light toward said shaft, 
a collinlating lens positioiied between said light 
source and one of said rigid sections for form- 
ing a collimating bzam as said light passes 
therethrough to the planar surface on ssid one 
rigid section, 
a first motion compensating lens in the optical path 
of said collimated beani reflected by said planar 
surface for converging said beam to an interme- 
diate imnge, 
a second motion con:?ensatii~g lens in the optical 
path of said beain from said internediate image 
for recollimating said bean? and directing it 
- 
':.=I 
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toward the planar surface on the other rigid sec- means for electrically connecting said servoampli- 
tion, fier to said balancing motor for positioning said 
an image lens in the optical path of said beam re- cells so that the gap between said spaced cells 
flected by the planar surface on said other rigid follows said final image. 
section for converging said beam to a fixed 5 
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